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Catholicism: Full of Dead Men's Bones - by David Bay, Cutting Edge Ministries  

Jesus warned that a particular type of church was especially deadly. 'Woe unto you ... 

hypocrites! for ye are like unto whited sepulchres, which indeed appear beautiful 

outward, but are within full of dead men's bones and of all uncleanness.' (Mt 23:27) 

Over the past 1,500 years, the Roman Catholic Church has perfectly fit Jesus' 

description. Claiming to be the One True Church of Jesus Christ, they have been full 

of dead men's bones and of all uncleanness. 

We prove that the only way to understand why Rome brought in truckloads of pagan 

doctrine, practices and dress is to realize that the Vatican is practicing Witchcraft! 

We also examine the many symbols of Catholicism, demonstrating that they are symbols used in the Witchcraft 

Mystery Religions of Babylon, Egypt and Chaldea 

This video will open the hearts and minds of loved ones caught up in Roman Catholicism like no other you have 

ever seen 

One hour, 36 minutes long 

Catholicism: The Church On Haunted Hill - by Bill Schnoebelen - Part 1 of 'Mother of Harlots' Series   

Why, oh why, has the Catholic priesthood been sexually molesting little boys, young 

women and married women for the past 1,000 years? The answer is simple: Roman 

Catholicism is NOT genuine Christianity, but a mixture of numerous pagan doctrines 

and practices, all of which lead to sexual deviancy. 

Former Catholic Seminarian, Bill Schnoebelen, proves that, given the true inner heart 

nature of Catholicism, sexual deviancy and molestation is what we should expect from 

many priests! 

Bill also shockingly reveals that Catholic priests teach that Jesus was able to perform 

miracles only because He had gone into the Occult and was using the power of Occult 

spirits! Jesus condemns this belief in the strongest of terms (Matt 12:22-31). 

Therefore, priests who believe this heresy are no longer subject to the promptings of the Holy Spirit and can fall 

into unusually hateful and hurtful sins. 

Bill also reveals that in the Catholic seminary he attended he discovered that about 75% of the men studying for 

the priesthood were gay, many of them very openly gay. 

https://www.cuttingedge.org/detail.cfm?ID=2659
https://www.cuttingedge.org/detail.cfm?ID=2229


Bill then reveals that Satan maneuvered the Catholic Church - beginning with Constantine - in an effort to 

corrupt genuine Christianity and take it down from within. By appearing to be Christian, but mixing in doctrines 

and practices of Satanism, billions of souls have been plunged deeply into Hell 

Pope Benedict XVI is thoroughly caught up in this scandal, from the actions he took while Cardinal Ratzinger. 

Therefore, this scandal is simply going to continue until the Antichrist arises. 

Nearly 2 hours 

Quotes from King James Version 

We present a Plan of Salvation, at the end, written specifically for Roman Catholics, making this 

video a most effective Soul-Winning tool! 

Video #2 is this 'Mother of Harlots' series is "Catholicism: Which Queen of Heaven Are They 

Worshipping', by former Satanist Doc Marquis 

Concluding Salvation Plan 

 

Catholicism: Which Queen of Heaven Are They Worshipping? - Part 2 of 'Mother of Harlots' Series  

Drawing upon his deep training as a Luciferian Witch in the Illuminati tradition, Doc 

Marquis conclusively proves that Roman Catholicism is identical to Ancient 

Babylonian Witchcraft! 

Doc begins by proving that the Virgin Mary, the Queen of Heaven in Catholicism, is 

identical to Semiramis, the Queen of Heaven in Babylonian Witchcraft! From this 

extensive treatment, Doc derived the name of this video. Are you aware that Israel's 

worship of the 'Queen of Heaven' is one of the major reasons God cast Israel into the 

70-year judgment at the hands of King Nebuchadnezzar? Yet, Catholicism continually 

urges her people to worship Mary, Queen of Heaven! 

Doc also proves that the Catholic Mass is identical to the Babylonian Black Magick 

Mass, a most interesting revelation. You can see that both Masses use the same elements, laid out in the same 

manner. Doc lays out and explains a Catholic Mass side-by-side with a Black Magick Mass so you can see they 

are identical. This proof is the most powerful part of this video 

You will also learn that the Pope has declared himself to be equal with God! 

Once you watch this video, you will have an effective soul-winning tool by which you can win Catholics to 

Jesus Christ. Toward this end, we have included a specially written Plan of Salvation, written especially for 

Roman Catholics. 

Nearly 4 hours long 

 

 

 

https://www.cuttingedge.org/detail.cfm?ID=2290
https://www.cuttingedge.org/detail.cfm?ID=2290


False Prophet Soon To Step On World Stage: Plan To Produce Him Just Set In Motion, by David Bay, #3 in 

the 'Mother of Harlots' Series  

 

The Global Elite has devised a mechanism by which they intend to finally form the 

One World Religion and stage the Roman Catholic Pope as the top leader of this 

global religion. That makes the Pope the False Prophet, the Second Beast of 

Revelation 13. 

What is this mechanism? At the right moment in history, after much war and threat of 

war in the Middle East, a combination worship service will be announced, where all 

members of Monotheistic Faiths can worship - Judaism, Christianity and Islam. This 

combination worship service will create a synergistic spiritual power which will solve 

the Middle East religious warfare and finally bring Peace and Safety. 

The Jerusalem Post carried a story on June 27, 2016, which announced that just such a 

combination worship service would be carried out from September 5-11, with concluding services on 9/11! 

The Illuminati announced this peculiar plan to its members in early, 1991, and is just now implementing it!! 

Can Antichrist be far behind the arrival of the False Prophet? I doubt it!!! 

'...when these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your heads; for your redemption draweth 

nigh'. (Jesus speaking, Luke 21:28) 

It is time, dear Christian, to look up, shout for glory, and prepare your heart for the Rapture of the Church! 

 

Passion, Purpose and the Paradigm Shift  

The whole Christian world is silently going through the dramatic change in religious 

thinking, called a "Paradigm Shift". Until this shift occurs, Antichrist cannot arise. 

Once this shift does occur, discerning Christians can know that Antichrist is close. 

Such a "Paradigm Shift" is now under way, powered by four major factors running 

together simultaneously. They are: 

"The Passion of the Christ" 

Purpose Driven Church (Seeker Sensitive) 

"Da Vinci Code" which propagates the Merovingian Bloodline lie, without which 

Antichrist cannot appear 

Tim LaHaye's "Left Behind" series, which falsely assures people they can take the Mark of the Beast and still 

go to Heaven. 

Only Cutting Edge, with our knowledge of prophecy, New Age Religion, and the Illuminati Plan, can tie all 

these separate elements together to provide one of the most telling "signs" yet that the appearance of Antichrist 

is very close. 

Director David Bay, and Mac Dominick of Cutting Edge, and Becky Sexton of Former Catholics For Christ 

corroborate on one of the most important subjects in this world today  4 Hours, 10 Minutes long!  

 

https://www.cuttingedge.org/detail.cfm?ID=2741
https://www.cuttingedge.org/detail.cfm?ID=735

